
Product information

Smart blinds with built in solar panels



SolarGaps is a smart blinds system which generates electrical 
power using built-in photovoltaic elements. 



Solar panels built into venetian blinds convert solar energy 
into electricity. Blinds provide effective protection from the 
sun and elluminate unwanted solar heat gain through the 
windows.



The system is connected to the electrical grid through the 
inverter that transforms solar power into electricity. This, in 
turn, means the amount of energy used from local electrical 
providers will bereduced by the amount of electricity 
generated by the blinds.



SolarGaps blinds are designed only for the external (outdoor) 
installation to ensure sufficient energy generation and correct 
performance.

Product description

Awards



SGV1-R

Solar blinds consist of solar panels 
connected by rigid guides, which 
provides reliable and secure
fastening even in strong winds.


SGV1-R


SGV1-W

Solar blinds consist of solar panels 
connected by a strong steel cable, 
which provides simplicity and 
reliability of installation on a 
window.


Model Range



SGV1-R parts list



SGV1-W parts list



Product dimensions



Mounting parts



Installation



Installation



Package height



Color range

White

Grey

metallic

Brown

Beige

Anthracite

Technical specification

Characteristics

Energy generation (m²) up to 100 Wh (at maximum solar radiation)

Solar cells A-grade SunPower Maxeon with 22,4% efficiency 

Available width min 80cm - max 300cm

Available height min 80cm - max 400cm

Box and lamellas material aluminum

Solar panels materials monocrystal cells laminated on fiberglass base

Operating temperature -20°C - +60°C

Wind resistance

Motor thermal overload protection  4min

Total solar energy transmittance gtot 0,11 (11% of sun radiation/heat passes through)

Dust and water resistance IP class 54 

Installation type external, on rigid guides or steel cable 

Control mobile app, wall switch, remote control, manual

Grid compatibility 110/220/230 V AC ± 10%, 60/50 Hz

Inverter 300/500/1000 W

Lamellas C-shaped C-80

Solar panel cover ETFE dust-protected coating, matt black

Warranty period 2 years



Simple and stable wire switch to controlup/down blinds position, as well as 
the slats’ angle.

This version also does not envision alternative usage of SolarGaps mobile 
application to monitor and control the blinds.


This manual version includes a winding crank handle and does not come 
with any electronics which would rely on external electricity providers.


It is focused on complete energy self-reliance if used together with 
energy storage battery. 


The handle comes in black and white colors to choose from and is  meant 
for the internal installation. 

This option is a combination of our standard application solution and the 
EnOcean® wireless wall switch.


The self-powered wireless switch provides a flexible and convenient 
interface for changing vertical position and tilt angle of the blinds. 


Energy generated by pressing the button is harvested and used for RF 
communications.Requires nobatteries or cables, easy to install.


These versions do not include the energygeneration monitoring in the app. 


If needed, generation can bedisplayed on some inverters models.

All the benefits of using SolarGaps smart external blinds are available 
in our easy-to-use application for iOS and Android. 


A user can control full functionality from any location after setting up 
the system locally using Wi-Fi signal; monitor the statistics of 
generated energy byyears/months/weeks/days; create different 
scenarios of operation to increasecomfort.

*

*

*

*

Mobile application (standard version)

Mobile application & EnOcean wireless wall switch

Manual control winding handle

Wire wall switch

RTS Somfy Motor+Somfy remote control
RadioTechnology Somfy® (RTS) providescompatibility with the full 
range of RTScontrols and accessories and allowsoperation of 
motorized applications withina range of 18 meters.


Live channel hand-held remote provides control of either five individual 
motorizedapplications or five groups of motorizedapplications. 


Also features "my" function toprogram a favorite position.

Control options



Connection requirements



Measurement guide

Overhung

(with architrave)

Overhung

(without  architrave)

Innerhung

Measure the width from 
one architrave edge to 
the opposite one


Measure the height from 
the architrave top to the 
location, which you plan 
to be the lowest point for 
your BLINDS


Measure the wall-to-wall 
window width in three 
locations. Record the 
shortest width 
measurement


Measure the height from 
the upper part of the 
window aperture to the 
window sill in three 
locations. Record the 
shortest height 
measurement


Tolerance to be taken into 
account when measuring 
width. The tolerance shall 
be at least 7 mm. 


Measure the width from 
one edge of the 
window aperture to the 
opposite one.


Measure the height 
from the window 
aperture top to the 
location, which you 
plan to be the lowest 
point for your BLINDS.


When measuring the width before mounting several systems side-by-side, 
take into account that the gap between external dimensions of the 
systems may be up to 10 mm.

To provide more dense mounting of several systems, it is possible to 
remove side caps with screws. In this case the gap will be up to 5 mm.




Certificates



Certificates



Certificates



https://solargaps.com/

https://www.facebook.com/solargaps/

hello@solargaps.com

https://solargaps.com/

